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If You Contemplate the

Purchase of a

New Car
This Spring, or if you are tired »f your old car and want to make
a change, don’t fail to see me be,ore closing the deal.

I have, in my estimation, the greatest amount of value in a car
for the money to be found on the market today.

The Maxwell Cars
Made in Roadster, Touring, Coupe and Sedan Models, are won-
ders. Their general appearance indicates values worth twice
their selling price. All are equipped with straight side 31x4
cord tires, and disc wheels. These cars are well made thruout 85
f. r. horsepower 4 cylinder motors, 56 inch rear springs and are
very easy riding.

ROADSTER ..... Vipinte $ 985.00
TOURING CAR: ..viv.ui i. 0 ieee. $985.00
COUPE. .....o uutr arti iriver $ 1515.00
SEDAN ......... sre brine Sn nei Aas $ 1615.00

These Prices Are Fir Cars Delivered

 

I also handle the Overland
LIGHT FOUR TOURING................ § 695.00
LICHT POUR SEDAN.................. $ 995.00
WILLYS-KNIGHT ROADSTER ......... .. $1625.00
WILLYS-KNIGHT TOURING ..... cesses. $1675.00
WILLYS-KNIGHT COUPE.......... cheuese 32348
WILLYS-KNIGHT SEDAN ............... $2545.00

M. B. HIESTAND
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CAGE NEWS OF
THE PAST WEEK

OUR LEAGUE TEAM KEEPS ON

LOSING INDEPENDENTS

WON A GOOD GAME

MONDAY NIGHT

 

Manheim moved a step nearer the
top in the Inter-County League Mon-
day when Captain Frey’s team de-
feated Mt. Joy in the High School
gymnasium before a large crowd by
the score of 36 to 21.

The victory of Manheim was due

  
.|to the brilliant playing of the entire
=| visiting team. Captain Frey ex-

?1 hibited uncanny accuracy in shooting
i for the net and also in his short
p passes up and down the floor. The

 
first half ended Manheim 20, Mt. Joy
8. The score:

wm Manheim
a Field Foul Pts.

Graybill, F ........0 4 i 15
= Hammer, B' ..0.0...8 1 q
® Frey, C-....\h eis 2 1 b
B\Witmyer, G .......... 1 1 3
« Hostetter, G ......... 3 0 6

HB  votals: ....:..0.. 12 10 36
a Mt. Joy

= Field Fouls Pts.
m|Ellis, F ........ hi2 4
n Bennet, FB... v.05 2 1 5
Zeller, C ...:.5, wrweal 1 3
®|Breneman, G ........2 3 7

0 0 0
1 0 2
0 0 0

Totals...) oi. ovis 1 7 21
Referee—Jones. Timekeeper—

= |Groff. Time of halves—20 minutes.
renmeeetA AIemer.

Lost to Steelton
With neither team playing the

brand of basket ball they were cap-
-|able of Steelton defeated Mt. Joy, at
Steelton on Friday night by a score Wl of 30 to 13.
After two foul goals were scored

Grove, who does not play regularly
jon the varsity team, scored the first

= two-pointers. ‘This acted as a stimu-
us to the team and they romped away

B with nine more of these goals.

MR. MARK MUMMA, the Auto Mechanic, is at my Garage at
all times. al

MOUNT JOY, PA.
=
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D0 NOT PASS THIS UP

a

Smith Cord tires the most won-
derfui tire in the world. This
tire is holding up under the most
severe tests and not only holding
up, but running twice as far as

Prices
far below standard. Guarantee
10,000 miles. Also a good tube
at the right price.

  

most any other make.

I am in a position to supply you
with Goodyear, Firestone, U. S.
Royal Cords, Fisk and all stand-

ard makes at a big reduction.

These tires all guaranteed firsts.

Fresh stock, factory wrapped and

guaranteed.
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The Sellers, E. Krout and M. Krout
| combination proved too fast for the
|tail-enders in the league race, these
{three working together during the
(first period with fine form. The

{count at the end of this half stood
[21 to 7, with the Steelton five on top.

| In the final period it appeared from
[the sidelines that Steelton slowed up
lin their work they only scoring two
{field goals as against one by their op-
| ponents.

| The five from Mt. Joy. could not
get started and their team work and
{their shooting from the field was
|way off while one or two of the
|players played too much individually,
|they trying to take the ball the
{whole length of the floor down to thei

[territory and shoot at the basket.

| Seller played a good floor game for
ithe victors and his partner at the for-
ward positions, Captain E. Krout, was
a good shot at the basket, Eshleman
and Klugh played a good game for
{the victims. Score:

le Mt. Joy

Field Foul Pts.
Ellis, FB .....00 0 0 1 1
Myers, F ............ 0 0 0
Bshlemany C ......... 2 3 7
{Zellors, GQ ......... es} 1 3
jKlugh, §ii0 2 2

Totals: ............ 3 7 13

Steelton

Field Foul Pts.
Zellers, B ,........... 2 b 9
E. Krout, P .......... 4 3 11
Albright, C .......... 2 1 5
Grove, G7.........:.. 1 0 2
M.Xrout, G .......... 1 X 3

Totalg: .......0..; yo 10 30
Referee—Smith

Millersville Big Five Won
Mt. Joy failed to stop the Millers-

ville Big “6” Thursday night in the
local gym and the Normal town tos-
sers added another win to their list
by the score of 23 to 12. Mt. Joy,
trailed during the entire game and
never seriously threatened the ‘win-
ners. At half time Millersville was
on the long end of a 9 to 6 score.
during this stanza Mt. Joy was held
to a lone field toss Ellis being the
only one to connect.

The Big “5” used a five man de-
|fense that was very hard to pass the
e unty leaguers being unable to secure
[more than three field goals during the
{entire game, two coming in the see-
lond half. Millersville jumped into
{the lead shortly after the opening

and held it to the end. The
57 began finding the nets with

inning of the final period and
a comfortable lead which

eld to the end.
1d Kline lead in the scor- |
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¥ Mn sville Bis “5.”

ield Foul Pts. |
1 3 2 8

H NY F J 2, 0 |

¥ Ci... 00 1 1 3 |
wheres, G.....1 0 2 |

Dean, @ ..- 0 1 1 |
R. Warfel, F 0 ¥4

tofaley 0... on g i728]
Mt. Joy

Foul Field Pts. |
Bilis, Poin1 1 3 |
Brown, Fou.0 1 3 5 |
(Zeller, QC ., 0000, 0 1 1
Eshleman, G ........1 0 2
Sluehy Goo... 0... 0 1 1

Totalge. 0.00 3 6 12
Referee—O’Neil. Scorer—Benar.

 
 

don’t kn anything.’

his wife, said it

MOUNT JOY, LANCASTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, U.S. A

Independents Won
Mount Joy has a real team in its

Independent Five and the way they
piled up 2-pointers Monday night in
the preliminary game against the
E’town Independents more than sur-
prised the spectators. C. Hendrix
was the star of the game with 14
field goals to his credit, scoring a
total of 29 points. Mateer and Weav-
er also played a bangup game. The
score:

Mount Joy Ind

Field Foul Pts.
Mateer, RB -, ..5 0h 4 1 9
C. Hendrix, F +... 0. 14 1 29

1 Weaver, GC. .......... 3 1 7
Derr, G iui. iv 1 1 3
H. Mateer,'G ....... 0 0 0
B. Hendrix, G ....... 0 0 0

Totals... zl. ou. 22 4 48

Elizabethtown Ind.

Field Fouls Pts.
Boggs, 'F-.......0.. 1 1 3
Bishop, B ..ovoovivus 1 2 4
Gainor, C............ 0 1 1
Sybert,. GC... i... 0 0 0 0
Weaver, @ ....... = 0 0 0

Totals... 0.0... 2 4 8
Referee—B. Groff, Timekeeper—

Germer. Time of halves—20 min-
; utes.
a —

RHEEMS QUINTET BEATEN
BY MANHEIM RESERVES

The Manheim High School Reser-
ves topped the Rheems town team in
a game at Manheim by a score of 32
to 26. The Reserves played hard ball
and were forced to extend themselves
in order to come out ahead. Gray-
bill, with eight field goals. was the big
show for the losers while Bishop and
Hossler, with five goals apiece,
featured for Manheim. Summary:
Manheim Res. (32) Rheems (26)
Bishop forward Weaver
Pfautz forward Raffensberger
Hossler center Graybill
Rettew guard Heisey
Bomberger guard Shenk

Field Goals—Bishop 5, Pfautz 3,
Hossler 5, Graybill 8. Foul Goals—
Pfautz 6, Weaver, Raffensberger 4,
Graybill 3. Referee, Hahn. Time-
keeper. Balmer.
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Shots At The Basket

Hershey easily defeated Manheim
Friday night 64 to 19.

The Lititz High School won nine-
teen games in a row thus far.

 

Manheim High easily defeated |
Marietta High 62 to 34 at the former
place Friday night.

Marietta like Elizabethtown, quit
the Inter-County League and the
Millersville Big Five took its place.

Fog Frequently So Thick That the
Strongest Artificial Light

Cannot Pierce It.

The worst fog in 20 years was ex-
perienced in London when 000,000
tons of soot were suspended In the at-
mosphere In which 7,000,000 people at- |

tempted to live, work, and worst of
all, to get about, a short time ago.
The possibility of reaching one's

destinatlon was ascertained only by

the laws of probability and chance.

Fire engines called by -duty went

through the pitch-black streets pre-

ceded by a man on foot with a lan-
tern. Busses adopted the lesson of the
wagon trains that crossed the Western

plains during the gold rush and trav-

eled in convoys of nine or ten, also led

by a man on foot with a light, The
busy traffic centers were marked by
from four to ten huge acetylene

torches which pierced the surround-
Ing darkness for not more than fifteen
feet. Accidents were innumerable.
Prince Henry attempted to motor from

London to Whittlebury for a hunting
engagement, and after narrowly es

i caping two collisions then decided to
spend the night at a halfway house.
A freakish incident occurred when
two women, lost within two squares of
home, were directed by a blind veteran
whose misfortune made him Imper-
vious to fogs In a district he knew by
heart.

 

Nigerian Products.
A Nigerian trade review shows thas

goatskins used in making the finest

boots, go mainly to the American
market. Palm kernels from the south,

especially Yorubaland, are extricated

from the shells by hand. Before the

war most of the kernels went to Ger-

many, whence in consequence Great

Britain had to import a large propor-
tion of the oil required for making
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x Willow Spring Farm, 0
WI

y, La C on the 1 leading from Florin t
lilton Gro nidway fro either pl lose to
Gand View School, formerly Breneman’s, the fol

 margarine. The export of palm ker- |

nels is over 200,000 tons, while that | BE
of palm oil is over 100,000 tons, The | @m
oll supplies work for men, as the ker- |

nels for women, It enters into the!
=|

manufacture of soap and candles, The |

value of the tin ore production is be- | B®
tween one and two millions sterling. |
The distance of the tin fields from the '

0ast is handicap to the trade. Rail-  

  

 

   
   love at first ¢

   

“He n ind ‘ried me in an hour,’

she said. “Ie wanted some one to do |

housework and I said I would take |

the job. Then he asked me if I |

wouldn't marry him.”

————r essen:

The large circulation of the Bul-

|

etin makes it the best advertising
3 medium in this section of LancasterTimerWartel, Time of halves—20 county. Give it a trial and be con.minutes.
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PUBLIC .SRERLE
 

ON FRIDAY, MARCH 10, 1922,

of Fi§rin, the following personal property:

3, Sorre

 

6 yrs. old, a good double worker.
17 HEAD ¥INE MILK COWS—Some high grade

Holstein and§Durham stock, a few butter cows,
ay of sale and some close springers.some fresh by

Also a few Fa
  

COWS.

5 HIGH GRBDE HOLSTEIN HEIFERS—some
in May and June. The majority
sed. Three Holstein Bulls, weigh-
,000 lbs., two are special good
TS weighing from 40 to 100

coming in profi
of this stock I ra
ing from 600 to
stock; SOME SH
lbs., 100 Black and§White Leghorn Chickens.

FARMING IMPLEMENTS

      

   

   
  

4-horse Millburn waghn, 4 ton capacity, good as new
d, in good shape, will carry
den wheel wagon with bed,
hay ladders 18 ft. long, set

hay flats in good shape} 2 sets tobacco ladders, 20
arket wagon, spring wag-
ood condition, jennylind,
n bed, Emerson manure
ring binder, 8 ft. cut,
ood order; hay loader.
ake, Dain system, good

good Case Tobacco
er, Mountville make,

used three seasons; 24-disc h Tow, good 3 section
ivator with tobacco
ble walking culti-
Manure sled, 11-
fertilizer attach-
roller, scorer and
re planks, 2 hay
ook and pulleys,

innich tobacco
press, One Good New Platfor scales, 600Ib capacity, grass and brier scyth@s, clover seedsower, 40 grain bags, 20 ft. ladde® corn sheller,
cutting bench, grain cradle, potato play, dump cart,

els, tobacco
and {triple trees;

tkey sticks,
ls, 40 gal.

3, manure

2-horse wagon with
2 tons; low down we
2 tons capacity; 2 set

   
   

ft., good as new; closed
on, 2-seated carriage in
good milk sleigh, big wa
spreader good as new; D
Deering Mower, 6 ft. cut,
Dain system; Side delivery
as new; 9 ft. Johnson rak
planter, double row corn pla

   

   
   
  
   

       

lever spring harrow, riding cu
hoeing attachment, Ironage d
vators, 2 Wired plows No 10
hoe Farmers’ Favorite drill wit
ment, Richmond drill, Steel land
scraper, 2 grind stones, 2 sets mar
ropes 140 ft. and 90 ft. long, hay
hay knife, bag wagon, 2 crowbars,

 

  
    

    
        

    

wheelbarrow, feed scoop, scoop sh
shears, log chains, single, double
three 4-horse eveners, 2 spreaders, jc
2 extension carriage poles, vinegar bar
coal oil tank, manure, hay & grain fo

 

 

  

      

   

   

   

  

 

  

hook. HARNESS: 5 sets front gear 3 good
hind gears, 9 co 5, set light harness dou-ble carriage harness complete and very 7 workbridles, 2 carriage bridles, 3 sets check 1 plow

  
  lines, yoke straps, flynets, halters.

Household Goods: Kitchen range, ¢
Oak Novelty heater-and pipe, egg st
desk, bed, butter churn. 4 cane-ses :doz. old fashioned chairs oileloth, carpet b
about 2 doz. home le brooms, Standard
500 egg cap

  

      

 

   or  

city, .used 2
cans, lot of milk, for tobacco planting
kettle, water keg, ba Is, and a variety of arti
too numerous to mention. Sal 1

 

seasons; lot of good

  

to commence ¢
M. sharp, terms made known by

JACOB0. EMENHEISERC. 8S. Frank, auct.; J. H. Zeller, CIk.
No Public Dinner Served.

PUBLIC SALE OF150 HEAD OF LIVE STOCK
ON THURSDAY, MARCH 16, 1922

The undersigned will sell at public sale on the
2d In Mount Jov Tow

 
    

loxing personal pi perty to

13 HEAD OF HORS!

] and 2 A Pair of Dapple
roke doubl ne a good leader, are Les

for wheelers, weighing 3,000 1bs. . 3lack
Mare 4 yrs. old, broke double and very gentle and
will nmke a 14.00 Ib. horse. No. 4-—Biue
Roan coming 3 yrs. old, broke double, will make a
general purpose horse. No. 5—Dark Roan 5 yrs.
old, brokd double and has a kind disposition. This
is a horse that everybody wants. No. 6—Red Roan
3 yrs. verood double and very gentle. Will

  

  

 

   
old,   

 

make a very good saddle horse and will develop to
1,600 lbs. Wo. 7—Bay Horse with some age, can’t
be hitched wkong and gentle. Nos. 8 and ‘9- -A Pair
of Black Mang Mules 4 yrs. old, broke double and
one was worka&d in the lead. A real pair and tame
Nos. 10 and 1 A Pair of Bay Mare Mules 6 yrs.
old, broke doubje and one a good leader, tame and
gentle and plem{y of snap; will weigh 2,300 lbs.
Nos. 12 and 133A Pair of Black Mare Mules 7
years old, are a¥ine pair of wheelers, kind and
gentle weighing 200 lbs. These horses are the
right kind, have the size, weight and shape and
ready for work. :

100 HEAD OF GS, SHOATS AND PIGS
60 Shoats weighing fom 40 to 100 Ibs. each, home
raised and as nice ag they grow. 4 Brood Sows
with litters. One a Pufe Bred Duroc. 2 Seed Hogs,
one pure bred black, dquble of Old Forge 274,394.
Bring your hog crates along. Will deliver shoats a
reasonable distance for §those who cannot convey
themselves. 25 HEAD QF HOLSTEIN COWS
Pure Bred and High Grade, Fresh, Springers annd
some Fall cows. Queen ontiac Elnora No. 208,-
265. a fine individual. Triplet Oak Pauline Travis
3d No. 263,462. Mabel Wayne DeKol Iremena No.
240,267 and some others thd will be made known
on day of sale and the balance are hich grade,
great producers. These cows gre young and thriv-
ing. Most will be fresh on day > and bred to
my herd si lis Sire Kelco% Pontiac and
Grandsire Pontiac. Heifers one a
pure bred 2 pure bred} one son of Keleco1DeKol Pontiac; 1 Fat Bull. Farfin Implements:
One 2-hor wagon, Sy 3 od 8s new: one low
down h.ndy was mar! wagof, bugey, E. B
manur nr ler like net 2 cots & f } r flats¢ X 1 V, & Sets 2 XT, fats,
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e undersigned will sell at public sale on the
prefises, in Mount Joy Township, on the David
Forfey farm, on the road leading from Mount Joy
to Byeneman’s School House, one-half mile north

FI HEAD OF HORSES—No. 1, Bay horse
i 11 yrs. old, weighing 1,500, a good saddle

o. 2, Sorrel horse coming 12 yrs. old and
works sfngle or double, a good family horse. No.

are coming 7 yrs. old, good saddle horse.
horse coming 9 yrs. old, good single line

leader and\works wherever hitched. No. 5, Gray
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= ing fertilizer and will p
m | crop, without barnyard |}

=| We have sold this bra
® and know, that fo, potato
m oats it is the best of fer izers, andw the price is down. We have both

® information on these good
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ENELANTER>ES rh

Hitefor illustrated booldot

ENGLANDER SPRING BED CO.

NewYork ~Brooklyx - Chicago
STUMPF'SRESTAURANT

 

      

    

    

  

   

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

 

   

 

Prairie Stare
Costs a trifle fore UL 18 worth it

Clover Seed
WE HAVE A GARLOAD OF THR

FAMOUS :

Globé Brand
CLOVER, ALSIKE AND ALFALFA

EED .
Every farmer k knows that Globe

Brand Seed is the best seed to be

  

  

  

  

" had. The purity and germination of
| this seed is veryfhigh, the price im

right and we will gladly send or show
you a sample | -

Burpees Gatden Seeds
|Are in a class by themselves as those
|who have ever uséd them will tel}

#@ you. Our shipment of these seeds
o will soon arrive add you can bay

, ® them here, just as theap as if you
mm send for them. : ;: : :| Mapes Tobacce Fertilizer

We carry two kinds of this fame
ous fertilizer.

MAPES TOBACCQ STARTER
= Gives the tender planfs a good start
= in the field and combihed with yous

manure will improve and increase
your cropg

MAPES TOBACCO MANURE
This is a more powe

      
     
   

BAUGH’S FERTI

you anyphones and will gladly give
brings

 

G. MOYER
Bn business since 1888. MOUNT JOY

We Still Have Baldwin Apples
te

Your Opportunity
We Ree Going to Sell More

GLOGKS
THIS, MONTH

t

Than ever beflre. Bring ir. yous
Old Clocks—willjpliow you Fair Price
in Exchange on % New One. Yom
knowz are doifgathe same thing

ratches.

 —-—

   
Largest Clock Store in Lane

%

————

WaichesClocks
Srn—————

WW, Appel & Son
131 North Queen Street

m LANCASTER,  :. PENNA,
 

ThySi Weeks Treatment
| OF
| wv }

 HOG--TONE

Hog-tone is theNel remedy evap
sold with a definite gidarantee to pro=
duce a defin

It is guaranteed

profit on

any hog

may bs

If
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JITN MEETS ALL TRAINS A
THE JUNT JOY DEPOT

   Charges Reasonable Both Phones

  

  

MOUNT JOY. PA.
mar. 1-tf

 

  

 

     
    

  
  

   

  

   

 


